
AflaEntrepreneur film

In order to make a powerful short film, of maximum 1 minute, you’ll need: 

 Your AflaEntrepreneur with an inspiring story;

 Suitable location where you can film;

 Camera or smartphone and tripod if available.

Tips

Ideally, you film your AflaEntrepreneur telling their own story; first giving

basic details, like their name, age and location, and then explaining how

they benefited from the Aflatoun programme, turning the acquired skills

into their business idea and what this entails. They can stand up, sit down,

or show what they are doing as they talk. Just try to keep the camera as

still as possible as they can do the action! All of your success story needs

to be told within 1 minute!

Prize

This is a chance to become part of the AflaEntrepreneur series. The best

video will win the Kojo treatment: a professional crew will turn your

success story into a film, giving your organisation and Aflatoun more global

exposure. Please send your entry and any questions to Emmy before 28

February 2018.

If you need a little inspiration, then

check out our promo featuring the

first AflaEntrepreneur success story

Kojo’s Bikes, which is only 30

seconds long and running worldwide.

Across the world 4.5 million children and young people receive Aflatoun’s social and financial education. They learn about

their rights and responsibilities, how to solve problems and acquire the skills to handle money wisely, make a good plan and

start a small business. Last year alone, 25.000 ran their own social and financial enterprises. These are our

AflaEntrepreneurs!

We want to shine the spotlight on these true success stories. Whether renting out bikes, making kids’ fashion, or driving the

latest sustainable start-ups, we are looking for the best and most inspiring stories from around the world. So we are

challenging you to pick up your camera or smart phone and get into action for your AflaEntrepreneur film!

mailto:emmy@aflatoun.org

